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"The perfect blend of action, danger, and heart-wrenching drama, this is a truly breathtaking gothic

fantasy." ~ Bestselling author, Sherry Ficklin"Almost hyperventilating from the non-stop action,

sacrifice, betrayal and fight for justice that was displayed in this epic adventure. Love these books!"

~Willohh,  ReviewerTo save millions of lives, she may have to sacrifice the ones she lovesâ€¦Rie is

on the run from the wrath of elvish kings. As her enemies grow and the assassins close in, she must

bring a traitor to justice to save herself. But to keep one step ahead, Rie may need to leave her

friends and the man she loves behindâ€¦Her only chance of survival lies with a hidden colony of

water fae off the Florida coast. When the Fire Queen attacks with a vengeance and innocent people

die, Rie faces an impossible choice: give herself up to save her loved ones or watch as the entire

human realm is completely annihilatedâ€¦Sanyare: The Rebel Apprentice is the third book in The

Sanyare Chronicles, a series of breathtaking fantasy adventure novels. If you like headstrong

heroines, mythological creatures, and a hearty dose of magic and mayhem, then youâ€™ll love

Megan Haskellâ€™s thrilling series. Continue your journey through the nine realms today!
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A series that keeps getting better with each installment, The Rebel Apprentice is a gripping novel

about choice and sacrifice. I have said it before and I will say it again, Haskell is a talented

storyteller whose novels want for nothing. If you enjoy Tamora PierceÃ¢Â€Â™s or Marie V.

SnyderÃ¢Â€Â™s works, then Sanyare should be on your TBR list.Sanyare has everything: a strong

female lead that is far from a Mary Sue, a colorful cast to aid (or not) her in her journey, a fantastical

world created and described expertly by the writer, and gripping storyline filled with enough twists

and suspense that will keep you reading until the end. It is multigenre journey that was impossible to

put down. You want fantasy? There is fantasy. What about action? You better believe it! Not to

mention the touch of romance. Feeling some intrigue? You wonÃ¢Â€Â™t be disappointed.I

genuinely cannot recommend this series enough. It is everything I wanted from a novel and then

some. I look forward to reading more from Haskell.

Rie and Daenor escape from the fae realm with the traitor and allies in tow. A cross country race to

reach the portal in Florida has them dodging assassins at every turn. As the sanyare apprentice,

she will use all her abilities and skill to bring the truth to the tribunal. But Othin wants to rule all the 9

realms, and he wants Rie dead. Greg lies comatose and healing from a knife wound. Rie struggles

to save those she loves and stop the war. A terrible choice will have to be exacted to win. Betrayal,

deaths, magic, WAR of epic proportions. Great story.

The story and characters just keep getting better.I very much enjoyed where she took this one and

the mix of action and intrigue.This bok starts off strong, right where the last one left off and builds

from there into political intrigue, deception, danger, titanic upheaval, betrayal, and love... to name a

few.If you have not read this series, pick up the first book and start today! You might not get

anything else done once you start, but I promise you a good read in this series.

I pre-ordered Megan Haskell's third book in the Sanyare series, and thoroughly enjoyed it! From a

lowly human to the heir of Sanyare, Rie has an uphill battle in her hands to save her loved ones, the

nine realms, and herself. Excellent detail, great read. This is a superb continuation in a whirlwind



series, and I highly recommend it!

This was a, fast moving book. It certainly held my attention and the . More I read the faster I read. I

loved it. Me. Haskell is definitely a good writer in my book. I would never hesitate to recommend any

of her books. You will definitely it want to put it down till it is finished. Enjoy!

It just keeps getting better. Rie now must train to be the heir, but she can tell when anyone is telling

the truth or not. She feels she must right the wrongs of those who are out for themselves or for

revenge. She takes on the Kings and Queens of the different realms to save her love from their

pettiness.

This book continues where books 1 and 2 end off, with the action starting straight from the start. I

am not one who gives away spoilers (why would I spoil your enjoyment) and give you any parts I

enjoyed; but, the characters do go on another journey that they did not expect.

I have read all three of this trilogy and they are awesome. Rie is kick ass and learns what she needs

when she needs it. All of her companions are great ,love Daenor. Is there going to be another book

? Would love it.
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